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COVID Situation in Uganda
Uganda is having significant problems with Covid cases and
unfortunately the lockdown has been reinstated. Hospitals are over
capacity and they are quickly running out of oxygen and supplies. The
miraculous news is that Pastor Geoffrey was able to receive one of the
very few vaccines available in Uganda and he is therefore considered an
essential worker. This means that he is able to distribute food to the
families of our Acres of Hope students. And while this truckload of
eggplant grown in the Acres of Hope gardens is encouraging, it is not
nearly enough to feed the 250 families that Acres of Hope cares for.
Once again we must ask for any donation you are able to make to
supplement food.
https://aohi.reachapp.co/projects/a-o-h-i-covid-19-relief-fund
All donations will go directly to our Acres of Hope families. The
Ugandan Government
has indicated that the
lockdown will be in
effect until 50% of the
population is
vaccinated. Please
pray that the country
can find vaccinations
for its people.

Meet Eve, Secondary
School Graduate!
Eve is now 17 years old, but lost her
parents when she was 4. Fortunately, her
aunt was able to care for her and her
siblings, one brother and one sister. She
says, "I thank God for Acres of Hope and
my sponsorship which have allowed me to
go to school. I have always had a passion
for making friends and Acres of Hope was
great for me because my friends would
support me and I would support them
making the school environment
comfortable and a good place to learn." Eve
has just graduated from Lakeside school in
Kampala and hopes to become an
Agriculturalist. Her most fervent wish is to
attend Muni University in Arua.

